
THE DARING FEAT OF A GIBE.

She Boldly Rides an Enraged Steer 
Around theConntry.

Near Forest Ranch, in the mountain 
above Chico, resides a young lady who
for grit and pluck we’ll take off our hat but to impurity, of the Blood ; 
to every time. The lady in question, is equally well attested that no blood 
Miss Kate Lucas, resides on a mountain medicine is so efficacious as Ayer's 
ranch with her mother and brothers, Sarsaparilla.
the latter being engaged in furnishing <« Qnc cf my children had a large sore 
the meat used by the large lumber break out Oil the leg. We applied 
crews high up in the Sierras. Miss «impie remedies, for a while, thinking 
Lucas is a tall, lithe and well-built girl, tlio sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
with red rosy cheeks, jet black hair,
nofl’Jd^dtiiloAhitMity. KS* AyeVa SurSa„an„a

She is an intrepid horsewoman 
and rides fearlessly and alone over 
the mountain slopes and through the 
ravines. She scorns a saddle, and at 
times rides a fiery mustang without 
either bridle or blanket, simply using a 
lariat, the end tied round her horse’s 
head and neck. She is a capital shot 
with a rifle, and has worsted many of 
the crack shots there by her unerring 
aim. She has been out with her broth
ers hunting and very rarely failed to 
plug a deer or other wild animals which 
so abound in that section. Sometimes 
the young miss assists in capturing the 
cattle when they are required for the 

market, and the* lariat is twisted with a 
precision that often puts the vaqueroê 
to shame.

af^wpJt"ukiaTwÎMrallddào5S Acer’s Sarsaparilla,
steer, which showed fight from the start, prepaiuto by

tassa j-c- & c°- l-"' Mass-
smillingly challenged him to throw a *i ; «is boitiee, $5. Worth $5 a bottle,
rope over the animal’s head and ride 
him. The vaquero 
thanks. Miss Lucas then displayed a 
piece of courage and daring worthy df 
the ancient Roman arena. Springing
SSdSdbMbSf“f 248to252PrinceWm:street)
deftlv tied a rope around his head and SAINT JOHN, N. B.
neck, then told the vaquro to let him Pro.

3h£. s. ssss-eies S@E2S5«Sfi55
equally as quick the fearless lass minutes.
was on his hack. Then commenced ft —---------
ride that is rarely witnessed. For half 
an hour the wild chase and ride were 
continued—over hill and dale, through 
brush and canon—when the steer gave 
completely out and the triumphant girl 

her captive to the house. It was 
a bold feat, and the daring rider has 
made herself famous in that section of 
thé country.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

done for any government,the thirty-third 
annual report of the Chief Commissioner 

is published cvc^cYemm^^Sunday^ excepted) at 0f public works, 1887. For simply stat
ing what is an obvious truth the Ad
vance attacks the Gazette in the most 
violent manner, speaking of this paper 
as having been established for the pur
pose of finding fault with and setting all 
the other papers of the province right, 
and condemning all printing offices and 
their work. So far is this from being the 
else that the Gazette praised in the 
highest terms the two reports printed in 
the job office of the Telegraph, although 
that paper is so unfriendly to the Gaz
ette that the employes of the Telegraph 
are forbidden ever to mention the name 
of this paper in their columns, on pain 
of instant dismissal. The Advance is 
pleased to make these further remarks:

As far as the Advance printing estab
lishment is concerned, it is recognized as 
one of the best in the province. Its work 
was placed in competition with that of 
the whole country at the Dominion and 
Centennial Exhibition at St. John in 
1883, and was awarded a diploma and a 
bronze medal—two prizes—and all the 
snarling of such publications as the Gaz- 

ind its imitators in slander, cannot 
affect an establishment that had made 
a first-class reputation before its de
tractors were in existence.

The editor of the Advance ought to see 
that this statement, instead of being an 
excuse for his fault in turning out so 
bad a piece of work is an aggravation of 
the original offence. If Mr. Smith had 
been an ordinary country newspaper 
proprietor, with a poor office, he might 
have been pardoned for turning out such 
a disgraceful specimen of printing as the 
Public Works Report of last year, hut 
having a good office, with excellent 
facilities for doing good work, there is 
no excuse for him at all, and the dis
reputable appearance of the report must 
he attributed to downright dishonesty 
and lack of moral principle on the 
part of the printer, and neglect* 
of public duty on the part of the Chie 
Commissioner of the Board of Works, 
who ought to have compelled the Ad
vance man to do the work over again. 
The public works report contains 128 
pages and cost the government $404. 
As the paper is of the meanest quality

THE LEGISLATURE.THE EVENING GAZETTE The Old DoctorsAn Importait! Discussion on the Pres
ent Unequal Representation. Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 

•bonce the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance,

Editor and PublisherFOHN A. BOWES, Fredericton, March 20.—The following 
bills were agreed to: Incorporating the 
town of Woodstock, committed by Mr. 
Baird, Mr. Wilson in the chair, amending 
the incorporation act of the town of Camp- 
belton, committed by Mr. Murray, Mr. 
Glasier in the chair.

Mr. Labillots gave notice of a motion 
for copies of correspondence between any 
person or persons and the government 
relative to the selling or granting of Is
land D 17 and 18 in Restigouclie.

Mr. Stockton committed a hill amend
ing the act incorporating the Castle 
Hotel company and amending act, Mr. 
Baird in the chair.

Progress was repor cd with leave to 
sit again.

Mr. Atkinson committed a hill incor
porating the Bristol Hall company, Mr. 
Hutchinson in the chair.—Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell committed a hill to 
confirm the letters patent, incorporating 
the Shore Line Railway company and to 
enable the said company to issue bonds 
and debentures secured by mortgage,Mr. 
Morrissey in the chair.—Agreed to with 
amendments.

After supper, Mr. Labillois committed 
a bill to render valid the county valua
tion of Restigouclie for the last year, Mr. 
White in the chair. Agreed to.

Mr. White committed abillincoroorat- 
ing Hammond Vale Hall Co., Mr. Atkin
son in the chair. Agreed ta 

When section 97 of the franchise bill 
was under consideration, Mr. Atkinson 
called attention to 'what he regarded as 
a great injustice. It was a sound princi
ple that the majority should rule. That 

not the case so far as representation 
in this house was concerned. Albert, 
York, Charlotte, Northumberland, Sun- 
bury, Restigouclie and Kings, according 
to the census of 1881, had a population of 
134,115. These counties elected 21 mem
bers to this assembly, which was 
a majority of the whole house. 
In the counties mentioned there 
was one representatives for each 6,386 
of the population. The population of SL 
John,Westmorland, Carleton, Gloucester, 
Kent, Queens, Madawaska and Victoria, 
in 1881 had a population of 189,118, and 
had only a representation of 20 members.

, „ , . ,, , In theselastmentioned countiesjthere was
and the press work miserable, the work • only one representative for each 9,455 of 
should have been done at half the price population. These figures showed the in- 
charged for it. It is time some other equality of the representation, and he 
arrangement was made in regard lo the ^dcvideT1Sithone 
public printing than that which now ex- member for each riding. Under 
ists. the present form of representation a great

: injustice was done to some counties, par- 
FIOTE AND COMMENT- j ticularly to Carleton county. Restigouclie,

-----  Sunbury and Albert, with a population
Th Vdf an, , ,d *he Telegraph through!,s Fredericton | *ffi*£* 4%^>oM

I he consolidation of the city debt could correspondent endorses the attack made Carleton and Kent, with a population of 
Ixi arranged by calling in all outstanding upon three leading citizens by the ! 67,597, only elected six members or one 
debentures and reissuing them for sim- Solicitor General Ritchie in his place in member for each 11,266. York, Char- 
ilar term» for which they have now to the House of Assembly. It is possible that 81°7OT o'ratomot’lv HMO more

run ; and by consolidating the sinking Mr. Ritchie may think he was sent to than Gloucester, Carleton and Kent, sent 
funds into one general fund, out of which the legislature by the electors of St. John 12 representatives, or one member for 
all indebtedness fallingdue could be paid, to abuse its leading citizens whenever he each 7,829 of population. These figures 

This would not affect the rights of the saw fit, and now that the Telegraph gS^n’anT KmT*He ho^T?o£e 

bond-holders, as ^tlie rate of interest lias endorsed his Billingsgate it is prob- ! steps would be taken in order to place 
would not be changed, and the length of able that the people will have some more j them on a more equitable footing with 
time which the bonds have to run would , of it. the other counties. .
remain the same It would save a large Attinson did well to point out to miner olmpm^ntotimV wL not adjust
amount oi clerical labor and enable the mr. Atkinson am wen to point out to ed on equitJble grounds. That was a 
sinking fundtobe used for paying off the Legislature, yesterday, w hen the de- question that could not be dealt with this 
the debts falling due, and by this means bate on the franchise bill was in progress, session, but the government hoped to be 
prevent the re-issue of one set of that the representation of-the province in ^tosu^taremedymthemar 
debentures, because tbejsinking fund to the House of Assembly is very unevenly tion 0f the 8ubj^t during recess, mem- 
meet it is insufficient, but when there is dlv,ded- Representation by counties WOuld not commit themselves to
ample funds in other accounts to more may have advantages, and as Attorney the proposition in favor of dividing the

su-s SSSï.tlïSili'.îS:
citizens generally. But not withstanding these objections, it J

is generally supposed by the people of 
the province, that the present system of 
electing members, to represent different 
counties, is about as bad as it can be and 
that some improvement ought to be made 
at an early date.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
the evening gazette

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT/ T AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Boives <x Co., Canter
bury Street.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David StRecommended

it with tnar- 
rosulls. The son- healed and 
ml strength vapidly returned.” 

. Weimar. Texas.

all of iter-', we usedalx»vç all otite 
volons results 
health ami
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mœssg&um
iHunting Cm*. Both ladies’ 

_ Jand fen ta' aises, with works 
nnd cases of equal valus. 

YJI one Person in each lo- 
^^caltiy can secure one free,

SEfïJirysssiïi
.________ . Free, and after you have kept

them la JW» home for t0~ —

mzmwissssb

!matmiig
THE ASSESSMENT- Ayer's Sarsaparilla to he an 

idtiiivahle remedy for the envy of Mood 
iisiiiistts. I prescribe it. and ii ones 
vor'.t every Mine.*' — K. L. Fitter, M. 1).,

“I find

iloes t-lio
The tax-payers of St. John have reason 

to congratulate themselves on the reduced 
taxation for the present year. It is as 
yet too early to give the exact figures of 
the assessment, as all of the warrants 
have not yetlieen filed with the assessors, 
lint there is such a large reduction in the 
figures made by the common council that 
we have reason to hope that the assess 
ment will lie smaller than tor any year 
since 1882.

Notwithstanding there is a new assess
ment of over $1275 for street paving add
ed this year, there is a falling off in the 
total assessment under the control of the 
corjioration of about $6,5008, a very con
siderable reduction.

The wisdom of the changes made a few 
years ago in the mode of carrying on the 
business of the city is now apparent 
Not only has there been a great decrease 
in the city debt but the sinking fund 
for the debt is iii a better position than 
ever before. The current accounts against 
the city have been paid with greater 
promptitude than before and there has 
been less extravagance. Indeed it is 
not too much to say that St. John Is as 
well, if not better governed, than any 
other city in Canada.

There is, however, one matter to which 
we would call the attention of the Union 
Commissioners—that is, the consolida
tion of the city debt At présent St. John 
lias about twenty separate issues of de- 
bentures. The union with Portland will 
increase this nnml er to abont thirty. A 
separate account has to tie kept by the 
Chamberlain for each issue of deben
tures, and another account for each sink
ing fund. The assessors have also to 
levy a separate assessment for each issue 
of bonds.

Manhattan. Kansas.
“ \V« have 

here fur o
sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

ver thirty years ami always 
rei’ommeml it when asked lo name the 
beat blood-puriHer.” — W. T. McLean, 
fl'-'-iggist. Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com- 
p, * * i t i,. : i. T. XV. Richmond, Bear 
hike. Xitvh. Special Sale of Felt and Flan

nel Lined Boots, Shoes 
and Overshoes

—AT—

MRS. McCONNELL’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.declined with Hew Victoria Hotel Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out.

All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit
ively lie sold at Half Price.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, IK King 

Street.

If you want a clean, pleasant and lasting

FIRE,
COAL whilesend to Gibbon and get ^MINTJDIE^led HOUSES RAISED OR MOVED.

TXAVINGa full and complete equipment of 
II Jack-screws,Rollers, AVinches and alt other 
gear required for raising or moving buildings of 
all kinds in safety and without damage to_ the 
building, and also having an extensive experience 
in this business, I would ask all who require wore 
of this kind will give me a call.

TO MOVE
Entering In.

Tho church was dim and silent 
With the hush before the prayer; 

Only the solemn trembling 
Of the organ stirred the air. 

Without, the sweet pale sunshine;
Within, the holy calm.

Where priest and people waited 
For the swelling of the psalm.

require only a small quantity of coal you ^can 
the best delivered^ ry^^

ANDREW JOHNSTON,
Simouds st., Portland.GIBBON’S SHED,

Almonds at. - - Portland.
ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT CO.BEST QUALITYSlowly tho door swung open.
And a little baby girl,

Brown eyed, with brown hair falling 
In many a wavy curl 

With soft cheeks flushing hotly,
Sly glances downward thrown,

And small hands clasped before her, 
Stood in the aisle alone.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 46 cents.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
snperior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.Stood half abashed, half frightened. 

Unknowing where to go,
While like a wind rocked flower 

Her form swayed to and fro;
And the changing color fluttered 

In the little troubled face,
As from side to side she wavered 

With a mute, imploring grace.

Men’s 66 cents. P. O. Box 4B4.

R. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

It was but for ft moment;
What wonder that we smiled 

By such ft strange, sweet picture 
From holy thoughts beguiled? 

Up then rose some one softly, 
And many an eye grew dim,

As through the tender silence 
He bore the child with him.

And I, I wondered, losing 
The sermon and the prayer,

If when some time I enter 
The many mansions fair.

And stand abashed and drooping 
In the portal's golden glow. 

Our God will send an angel 
To show me where to gol

• rij

V 0;

• ^

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

—Sunday School Visitor. Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative, is a safe, euro, and effectual 

-in Children or Adult» Assessors’ Notice.The following are some of the stock 

to
parties in Lunenburg a Hereford hull 
calf for $100. Messrs. J. E. Page & Sons 
sold three Holstein-Friesian bull calves 
as follows: One to T. A. Peters, Hamp
ton, N. B., for $100; one to W. R Went- 
zel, Lunenburg, N. S„ for$100, and one to 
Ed. Newcomb, of the same place, for $125. 
They also sold to A. W. Dudley, 
Bangor, Me./for $125, a two year-old 
filly, sired by George Spray.

of
TME TELEGRAPH SHOCKED JACK CLARKES CAREER.

APPLES.He Carrie# on tbe “Priest Trick’* wilh TBL5iseLtete àr„f «sa
hereby require all persons liable to be rated 
forthwith to furnish to them a true statement of 
all their Real Estate, Personal Estate and Income, 
and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the 
City Assessment Law, can be obtained from said 
Assessors, and that such statements must be per
fected under oath and filed with them within 
thirty days from the date of this notice.

Dated the 25th day of March, A. D., 1889. 
DANIEL O’NEILL, )
RICHARD FARMER, \
JOHN KELTIE, )

There was a dreadful panic in the Tele
graph office on Thursday morning. Dur
ing the evening a long despatch had 
come in from Fredericton containing a 
fall account of the debate in the House 
on Wednesday night when Mr. Ritchie 
defei.ded himself against the article re
flecting on his conduct in the Gazette of 
that day. The member of the Tele
graph’s staff who edits the despatches 
had been censured more than once for 
presuming to cut down the reports of the 
proceedings of the House of Assembly, 
so in this instance lie resolved to give the 
readers of the paper the full benefit of 
them. As the discussion in the House ! 
of Assembly was all abont the 
Gazette, it naturally enough came about 
that the name of this paper was men
tioned about fifty times in the despatch, 
and as frequently printed in the columns 
of tbe Telegraph. Yet when The Gaz
ette was started the strictest orders were 
issued that the name of this paper should
never be mentioned in the columns of established a spec 
that played out organ of Ivorv Jack and admiration from thoi 
the counting-room ledger. ' j he. differed, til rough a

B ... rn , , cal life, by a marked concurrence
\\ hen ttie manager of the Telegraph witli them upon the prominent and dom- 

saw the report of the House proceedings inant question of the hour. He acknow- 
in his paper, with the name of The Gaz- j ledged that lie had not, through his 
ette in every tenth line, be was wild j whotepolitical life, fully embraced Mr.

otw,„ Wl . , ... ! Bright’s character and its value to the
with anger. When the nominal editor [ country. Among other things Mr. Bright 
of the Telegraph saw it, he delighted to be one of the chief guardi- 
wfts greatly perturbed in spirit, ans °f the purity of the English tongue, 
for he knew that the manager would be had no attractions for him, Glad-
after him with a very sl.aru stick, and sSg mly" but activé 

would lay all the blame of the affair on the support of the Irish cause was tare; 
his shoulders. The result was that hi India when the support of the native 
another ukase was issued to tbe staff of cause was rarerstill;inAmerica at the time 
tbe Telegraph forbidding under the
severest penalty the mention of the alive of an exceedingly small portion of 
Gazette in tbe columns of tbe former, the educated community of the country.

he went far outside of the necessities of 
his calling. Whatever touched him as a 
man of the great anglo-Saxon race as a 
subject obtained unasked.his sincere,ear
nest and enthusiastic aid; mere success 
was a conspiciuous example. In intell
ect he might claim a most distinguished 
place. IIis character lies deeper than 
intellect,eloquence, anything that can be 
descrioèd or seen upon the surface. Sup
reme eulogy is his due. He elevated 
political life to the highest point—to a 
loftier standard than had ever been reach- 

.icial reporter, who is also Fredericton ed. He has bequeathed to his country 
correspondent of the Telegraph, to re- a character that can become an object 
frain from reporting any debate or state- °!reverential contemplation.” Mr. Glad- 

r : stone resumed his seat amid much sub-
ment m wl lch the name of the Gazette dued cheering.
is mentioned. This will be damming the Lord Hartington referred to the noble 
evil stream at the fountain head, so to words of Gladstone as fully expressive of 
speak, and may be the means of allow- ^emo^Mr.0'Mr

mg nory Jack and the Ienobsqms man Bright was not a statesman versed in the Tho Christian Inquirer (Bapt.) says: 
to rest quietly in their beds at night, acts of government, capable of conducting “Wo do not know of a Baptist church in 
confident that their eyes will not again t*ie complicated affairs of a great nation, the land where strangers are not wel- 
lie greeted with another sight so dread- ,-f his po.liMeal con" corned, and in which they are not treated
fid as flip legislative columns n« n,« t„i o?ct”n<l intensity of his convictions gave with attention. Bat wedoknowof many 
nil as the legislative columns of the Tele- his eloquence an unrivalled force. churches where the rental system baregraph presented on Thursday morning. ! Justin^cOuthy spoke for the Irish / tho stranger, as with too severi/of 
W c extend our sincere condolence to the ® :h(Se^sedln^re'n^h?, Btatut0 la" - Has not Ul° «me come for
manager and alleged editor of the Tele- 0f Mr. Gladstone. He claimedtlmnght thc cllurchcs 10 abandon the sold or 
graph in their present afflicted state, and ! of Ireland to lay an immortelle upon the rentod Custom says ‘Keep it.’
hope that the shock they have sustained great Englishman’s grave. Convenience says ‘Keep it.’ Caste says
is not likely to be mortal. Mr. Chamberlain said throughout his ‘Keep it.’ But what does sanctified corn-

political life Mr. Bright’s relations to- mon sense say? What would Christ say 
ward the electors were those of entire in- if he stood in the porch of St. Thomas’? 
dependence, holding that his service On the whole, what is best, most Chris- 
conferred an obligation with the con- tian, most sensible, and most efficacious?

to the diagracefol printing of some of the i Ue”C- — -♦- — ' If ti!= chu.rch ia,a clos?. corporation to
departmental reporta done at the conn T1‘=re si* -^ian wells at New- l,roT,dh° a pbc<?,?.f ^''sh.p for the eeleet 
/ otnee, and'in doing “ t

seem, have deeply offended Mr. D. G. was reached at a very moderate depth stranger is to be treated as n pauper, the
Smith, printer and publisher of the Chat- from the surface, none, it is said, being question must bo answered oneway. But
ham Advance, who is responsible for one feet deep. The cost of 1 wring is if houses of worship aro built for tho 
of the worst soecimens nf u given at $1 per foot, tubes 30 cents per glory of God and the salvation of soul/;,• I ns of printing e\er foot, makiug the total cost $1.30 per toot, it must bo answered another way ”

Wonderful Success.

[From Montreal Star of 26th. inst.]
Jack Clark alias Father Clark, Father 

McDonald, etc., who is now under arrest 
at Toronto, sentenced to five years for 
the “Priest Trick” as it is called was 
wanted in Montreal for the same offence. 
It will be remembered how he fleeced 
Messrs Grofhe and N. Beaudry 
jewellers, last year out of 
about $400 worth of gold watches each by 
going to their respective stores, dressed 
in a priest’s garb, and ordering gold 
watches in each place, saying he wanted 
them for prizes to pupils in St. Mary’s 
College. As he had not the cash with 
him, lie told the jewelers to call on him 
in St, Mary’s College, where he managed 
to introduce himself to the porter as a 
priest, and waited in the parlor until the 
jewellers came in, then gave them 
cheques for the amount, which were only 
found out to be forgeries the next day.

Jack Clarke is probably one of the 
most successful men in this line in the 
world. When a boy he studied at SL 
Mary’s College, but was dismissed for 
bad conduct, but found employment in a 
dry goods firm, where lie was shortly 
afterwards found out thieving and sent 
to gaol for three months. On his return 
to societv, he succeeded in obtaining 
gold watches, valued at neerly $2000, 
from different jewellers here pretend
ing that he was working at the G, 
T. R. shops, and was delegated by his 
fellow workmen to buya gold watch as a 
present to their foreman. He was caught 
by Detective Robinson and sent to peni
tentiary for three years. Then lie began 
to play the priest game in Portland, Me., 
but managed to escape to Montreal, 
where he succeeded in taking in Messrs. 
Grotlie and Beaudry. He returned to 
the States, and turned up two months 
ago in Liverpool, Eng., where lie 
made a haul of $6000, by pretending to 
be a priest commissioned to take a num
ber of youths to Canada, for which pur
pose he needed £1000 in American and 
Canadian money, and requested a brok
er that that amount be brought to the 
presbyteryipf a Roman Catholic in that 
city addressed to Father McDonald When 
the broker’s clerk brought the parcel ’‘Fa
ther McDonald’ took it, saying he would 
go to get the English currency from the 
rector, but, of course never returned. 
Two weeks ago» he turned up in Quebec, 
and fleeced a broker there of $4000, and 
last week he stole $1000,worthof gold vases 
in Ottawa college. Then he decamped to 
Toronto, where he tried to play his 
Montreal game, but was caught at it. 
Jack Clark’s mother lives on Union street 
and is frequently supported by the 
Protestant House of Industry and Refuge.

The Telegraph’s idiot has broken loose 
again. This time he has some very 
dirty insinuations to make regarding the 
gentlemen who proceeded to Ottawa as a 
delegation to secure for SL John her 
rights. The Telegraph should never at
tempt to be funny because its efforts 

! in this direction are always silly.

on consignment.

Fot Sale very Cheap,
Assesmrs

TELEPHONIC. Beef,
! LambUEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 

13 South Wharf.
tl Mutton ,

DEAN'S SAUSAGES; Veal 
Ham,

THE DEAR STATESMAN.
/Touching: Tribute* In Parliament to 

the Memory of the Late John Bright.
London, March 29.—The session of the 

house of commons, this evening, was de
voted to eulogies of the late John Bright. 
Right Honorable William Henry Smith, 
in a short speech, described Mr. Bright 
as a man of thorough honesty of purpose 
and energy of character.

Mr. Gladstone said Mr. Bright 
ial claim to 

ose with whom 
long politi-

?. E. ISLAND and BUGT0UGHE
OYSTERS. Bacon,

Lard
Poultry, Vegetables. 
THOS DEAN.

13 and 14 City Market.

6 j i

iffc
now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

)

ySEiTlif//j■
M. A. HARjDING’S,■ / r.i

TRUSTEE NOTICE.Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up

stairs.

All will admire the tout ensemble of the 
boudoir, as represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs lor Ladies wear.

rpAKE notice that J. ALLAN TURNER, of the 
X City of St. John, oyster and fruit dealer, has 
this day assigned to me all his estate and ebects 
for the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed is 
at the office of Mont McDonald, barriser, for sig-

» Creditors are required to execute tho Trust 
Deed within three months, in order to participate 
in the estate.

Dated at the City of Saint John the eighteenth 
I day of March. A. £>. 1889.

GEO. D. LUORIN, 
Trustees Ac.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
ESTEY ALLW00D & 00., MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & CntlSpikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and \Hungarian Nails, itc, 
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dealers in Rubber Goods of nil kinds,
68 Prince Wm. St.

OYSTERS,was not 
and when OYSTERS.

15 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

16 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

OHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. 0 North Side King Square.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”Ko when yesterday’s report came down 
and the Gazette again was the subject 
of debate and explanation the high toned 
and truthful journalists who control the 
Telegraph carefully eliminated the name 
of the Gazette from the report sub
stituting therefor the words “a cer
tain .St. John paper.” It will next 
l»e in order for the Telegraph people 
to instruct Mr. Michael McDade, the of-

22 Charlotte Street. ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.ST. J01 OPERA HOUSE! First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc., 

Rifle Competitions Nightly.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 70 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.TENDERS FOR BUILDING.

Coffin and Casket Material ofallkinds.Ji^Sale 

attended to with despatch,

rpENDERS will be received at tho 
JL SKINNER, King street, np to

office of A. 0

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
at noon, for the erection of the main building of THE St. JOHN OPERA HOUSE, acoording to 
the plans and specifications to be seen at A. 0. 
SKINNER'S on and after the 21st inst 

Tenders to state, separately, the cost of the ex
terior of the building nnd interior finish. The 
lowest nnd any tender not necesearil 
P. A. MELVILLE, A. 0

Secretary,

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvillc Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.Strangers Welcomed.
T

cd.irny accept 
SKINNER. 

President. filI
1MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.Home Manufacture.
Pool Room in Connection.

Cream Laid Note Paper and 
Envelopes.
Arrived today,

Five Cases Note Paper and 
Envelopes.

Extra Good Values. Inspection invited.

Spring Outfits.WILLIAM CLARK.
For the Benefit of the Con-1 White Dress Shirts made to

orderTHE PROVINCIAL PRINTING.
sumers ofElectric Light.

$1.50.We called attention the

propose toraluce thc price^ofouHEte A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’SIt has just come to our knowledge that the Gas 
Company are personally canvassing our custom
ers and offering to furnish lights less than our 
regular prices. We would beg to notify the cos- 
sumers of Electric Light and the public that we 
are prepared to compete in all cases.

douglas McArthur
Bookseller. 

80 King st.
“THE SHIRT MAKER.”

<13 (llmrlotte St., St. John, N. B.THE CALKIN ELECTRIC CO

I
I

f
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HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENOLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J*. SIDNEY KAY IE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Buihling,;Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s

Parsons' Pills
These pills were a won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
1*111 a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women I V 

In fhet nil I! m) 
ladles can obtain very 11 1 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons» Pills.

One box sent post
paid for $65 cts., or five 
boxes fbr *1 la stamps.
80 Pills in every box.

The circular around 
each "box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. ,tiead fbr it. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson <*5 
Co., 582 eastern House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

Make New Rich Blood!
Encourage Home Manufacture.

Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

JAS. ROBERTSON, • f
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GKREIG, Manager.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

PLUMBING-.
Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat

ness and despatch.

A. G. BOWES <& Co.,
21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and£Carriatre= rnYHire. Fine.Fit-outs at Short Notice

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
E5 ” The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.!

mH
i
j

'A i,

IMIFi

y

!I

[ For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDING .

<». Ac E. BEAKE, Agents,
177 UNION STREET, St. JOHN, N. B

MC239 (t POOR DOCUMENT

DESTROYS / 
OFfALU KlAL
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND, 
GANNOTtHARM THE MOST' 
? -5- DELICATE’CHILD

I

j

..

I

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They anc milo.thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, AND FONM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TBEATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

$ 6 a $ » I g (i,
mitTMiri

■
iïêUBiili.

; D LOWS
Worm syrup

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

URDOCK 
PILLS

SUGAR C0ATED

V


